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HOW TO
ORDER

Review catalog items 

Email your order to store@childrensmuseumatlanta.org

Include in the body of the email the name of the item you

intend to purchase and the quantity.

Indicate a preferred pick up date and time slot 

Include your name and phone number in your email

1.

2.

a.

3.

4.

Available by appointment only

Thursday - Tuesday 

 between 10 AM-11 AM; 1 PM-2 PM; 4 PM-5 PM

Team members will wear gloves & masks while

packing your order and during pick-up  

Curbside Pick-up 

A Museum team member will reach out to coordinate
payment and provide you with pick up details.

http://childrensmuseumatlanta.org/


With this world map of 28 pieces to assemble in the bath, your

child will have fun traveling the world thanks to the 4 vehicle

figures to circulate around the world, in the air or under the sea, ... 

 Once finished, the map is stored in its net, which hangs on the

walls thanks to its suction cups.
For ages 3 years +   |   $12.99

Three colorful floating tugboat toys accompany this soft 6-page

bath book. Kids will love playing with their tiny tugboats as they

read the story and learn to identify colors. Toys store in a mesh

tube attached right to the waterproof book!

Float Alongs: Tiny Tugboats

For ages 4 months +   |   $9.99

Three playful floating baby penguin toys accompany this soft 6-

page bath book. Kids will love playing with their little penguins as

they read the delightful story. Toys store in a mesh tube attached

right to the waterproof book!

For ages 4 months +   |   $9.99

Float Alongs: Playful Penguins 

For ages 4 months +   |   $9.99

Three adorable yellow floating baby duck toys accompany this

soft 6-page bath book. Kids will love playing with the duckies as

they count along with the story. Toys store in a mesh tube

attached right to the waterproof book!

Float Alongs: Three Little Duckies 

Bath   

Bath Explorer Map 
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Fill & Fold Taco & Tortilla Set 

43-piece Mexican/Tex-Mex play food and skillet set for making

tacos, burritos, fajitas, and more with a durable hard taco shell and

felt tortilla with self-stick tabs

For ages 3 years  +   |   $29.99

Featuring detailed felt breads, meats, cheeses, veggies and

condiments, this Melissa & Doug sandwich set includes the

ingredients for any special order.

For ages 3 years +  |   $19.99

Pretend play snack bags with wooden food pieces. Play food

includes popcorn, pretzels, veggie chips, oatmeal raisin cookies,

tortilla chips. Cloth bags are resealable and include serving

suggestions. Great for counting, sorting, motor skill development,

and imaginative play
For ages 3 years +  |   $19.99

Pretend play freezer bags with wooden food pieces. Play food

includes broccoli, waffles, ravioli, chicken tenders, and blueberries.

Cloth bags are resealable and include serving suggestions. Great

for counting, sorting, motor skill development, and imaginative play

For ages 3 years +  |   $19.99

Pretend Play 
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Store & Serve Frozen Food Set

Store & Serve Snack Food Set

Felt Food Sandwich Set 



Connect and balance worker bees to the queen bee in four

different directions, creating an elegant, 3-D hive-like sculpture as

you go. The player to connect their last bee without toppling the

structure wins! Each wooden piece is multi-slotted and

counterbalanced, allowing players to easily connect the bees high

and wide.
For ages 7 years +   |   $19.99

High Contrast Flash Cards on a Ring 
These double-sided flash cards with twenty large illustrations are

appropriate for babies over three months. Simple, clear patterns,

adjusted to the visual perception of infants, engage baby’s

attention and support visual development.
For ages 3 months +  |   $13.99

These double-sided flash cards prompt children to imitate the

sounds they hear and encourage their first words. The sturdy

pieces are bound together with a ring that can be removed for

more convenient use.

Sounds All Around: Animals 

For ages 1 year +   |   $13.99

These double-sided flash cards prompt children to imitate the

sounds they hear and encourage their first words. The sturdy

pieces are bound together with a ring that can be removed for

more convenient use.
For ages 1 year +  |   $13.99

Sounds All Around: Vehicles 

Games 
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Balancing Bees 



Puppy UP
This game has toy-like qualities with colorful numbers and adorable

puppies! While children are learning number recognition, counting

and more, they'll be having fun, too!

For ages 3 years +  |   $21.99

Be the first to have a pile of cards add up to exactly one dollar. Be

careful, though. If the coin card you play breaks the bank and

exceeds the value of one dollar, you go bust!

For ages 6 years +  |   $12.99

Loose Change 

Games 

Doggie Bags 

For ages 2 years +  |   $19.99

Doggy Bags is a tactile learning game that will build fine motor

skills! A card is flipped revealing the food that Franky wants. Will

you be first to feel inside your Doggy Bag (without looking) and pull

out the right food?! Feed Franky 5 food items first and win!

Tenzi 
Everyone gets ten dice. Someone says, “Go.” Then everyone rolls

and rolls as fast as they can until someone gets all their dice on the

same number and shouts “TENZI.” Lots of different ways to play. A

fun fast frenzy for the whole family!
For ages 7 years +  |   $14.99
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In this classic game of picture matching, flip over the tiles to reveal

your favorite animals doing pleasantly peculiar things! Illustrations

feature sudsy narwhals, racing sloths, giraffes driving a convertible,

porcupines with balloons and more.
For ages 3 years +  |   $12.99

Big Fish Little Fish Memory Game 
Collect a school of little fish by remembering which big fish they're

hiding under and win! All wooden game pieces! • Improves memory,

color recognition and fine motor skills! • Includes nine wooden big

fish, nine wooden little fish, and rules.

For ages 3 years +  |   $14.99

Wild World of Animals Memory Game 

Games 

Jumbo Playing Cards 

For ages 3 years +  |   $9.99

Play all your favorite card games with this over-sized deck of

standard playing cards. Giant 8" by 11" size includes 52 cards plus 2

Jokers.

Pencil Nose 
In Fat Brain Toys Pencil Nose game, players put on special glasses

equipped with a pen-holding nose, draw a card with drawing

prompts, and get to work sketching against the clock!

For ages 8 years +  |   $24.99
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Inside you will find fun facts and image reference guide.  The 300

piece I AM COW puzzle measures 15” x 20” when assembled.

I am Cow

For ages 10 years  + |   $14.99

Each 100-piece puzzle is poster size when completed. Puzzle pieces

are over sized for easy handling. Each puzzle comes with a fun fact

insert and animal image as reference. Completed puzzle

measurement is 30"H x 25"W.

I am Lil Llama

For ages 5 years  + |   $19.99

Each 100-piece puzzle is poster size when completed. Puzzle pieces

are over sized for easy handling. Each puzzle comes with a fun fact

insert and animal image as reference. Completed puzzle

measurement is 30"H x 25"W.

I am Lil Sloth

For ages 5 years  + |   $19.99

Puzzles 

Inside you will find fun facts and image reference guide.  The

300 piece I AM HORSE puzzle measures 15” x 20” when assembled.

I am Horse 

For ages 10 years  + |   $14.99
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Includes 54 durable extra-soft foam pieces that are water-resistant

and easy to clean

World Foam Puzzle 

For ages 3 years  + |   $29.99

This 60-piece Natural Play Giant Floor Puzzle features thick and

sturdy over sized pieces easy for little fingers to assemble. A seek-

and-find activity on the take-along storage case helps kid explore

the detailed scene

For ages 5 years +  |   $14.99

Giant Floor Puzzle: America the Beautiful

First assemble the puzzle, then play the game by finding the images

on the puzzle border within the puzzle image.

Puzzle Doubles! Find It! USA 

For ages 3  years +   |  $14.99

This floor puzzle is made of natural wood, each piece is chunky and

solid, durable enough for your toddlers to use over and over again.

World Map Puzzle 

For ages 3 years + |   $16.99

Puzzles 
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Slimy brains, melty mucus, bulging eyeballs – GROSS! This hands-on

Science Academy kit includes all of the materials needed to

conduct six fun and icky experiments that teach children the

fundamentals of chemistry and the disgusting side of biology

Science Academy: Gross Body Lab 

For ages 8 years +  |   $25.99

2 LBS of Sand with Tray, 6 Dinosaur Molds, 6 Jurassic Figures, and a

Real Dinosaur Poop Fossil.

For ages 3 years +  |   $14.99

Ultimate Dino Sand 

Experiment and learn: introduce kids as young as 4 years old into

the world of STEM/ steam research and analytical thinking through

a series of fun kids science projects about Bubbles and Foam.

For ages 4 years +  |   $15.99

Crazy Scientist Lab: Bubbles & Foam 

Make and store your grossest goo with the Yuckology! Slime Lab

from Learning Resources. Using common ingredients found around

the house, kids build their early science skills as they mix, stir, and

stretch their own magic slime, dough, and putty creations.

Yuckology!

For ages 4 years+  |   $19.99

STEM
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For ages 4 years +  |   $42.99

Coding Critters: Bopper

These playful bunny pets bring early STEM concepts to preschool

learning through 100% screen-free coding. Kids code along with

their new pets’ storybook adventure, and help the hard-working

Bopper and spunky Hip & Hop have a playtime they'll never forget!

For ages 4 years +  |   $42.99

Coding Critters: Rumble

These playful dino pets bring early STEM concepts to preschool

learning through 100% screen-free coding. Kids code along with

their new pets’ storybook adventure, and help the clumsy Rumble

and bumbling Bumble have a playtime they'll never forget!

STEM 

For ages 4 years +  |   $42.99

Coding Critters: Scamper

These playful kitten pets bring early STEM concepts to preschool

learning through 100% screen-free coding. Scamper comes with a

full-color code-along storybook packed with multiple coding

adventures!

For ages 4 years +  |   $42.99

Coding Critters: Ranger

These playful puppy pets bring early STEM concepts to preschool

Kids code along with their new pets’ storybook adventure, and

help the brave Ranger and mischievous Zip have a playtime they'll

never forget!
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Build your own custom alarms with logiblocs!  This kit includes

Essential blocks to build a wide variety of smart circuits including

an intruder alarm, metal detector and coin card. Requires three AAA

batteries (not included).

Smart Circuits 

For ages 5 years+  |   $14.99

Watch bacteria grow and live in a safe and controlled setting. With

this biology science kit, children will be learning about bacteria

while performing 3 easy hands-on experiments. While learning

about different types of bacteria, kids will be making a variety of

cultures and growing "gross stuff."

For ages 6 years +  |   $19.99

Bacteria Farm 

Introduce children to angles, trajectories and other early physics

fundamentals with this crashapult STEM challenge. Hands-on play

challenges children to build and complete high-flying obstacle

courses designed around core STEM concepts.

Crashapult STEM Challenge

For ages 5 years +  |   $20.99

STEM 

The Grow N’ Glow Terrarium is a complete kit for helping kids to

create their very own miniature eco-system. It’s a fun way to teach

kids about botany, eco-systems and the life cycle of plants

For ages 6 years +  |   $14.99

Glow & Grow Terrarium 
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Novie is controlled by a variety of hand gestures and the more you

play with him, the more he can do! Teach Novie how to do tricks

like Spinout, Wacko Walk, and Fartnado! Train him in three different

stages: beginner, intermediate, and advanced.

Novie: Interactive Smart Robot

For ages 4 years +  |   $37.49

The 8 double-sided dry-erase panels have line art on one side and

are blank on the other, so kids can use the four included dry-erase

markers to create and color scenes

Magnetivity: Draw & Build House  

For ages 4 years +  |   $24.99

Teach kids the wonders of robotics and anatomy with this ultra-cool

robotic hand! Make the robotic hand tap out any tune and beat!

Requires two AAA batteries (not included).

For ages 8 years +  |   $16.99

Motorized Robot Hand

83-piece Building Play Set lets kids design, build, and play with their

own hospital again and again.

Magnetivity:  Hospital Building Play Set

STEM 

For ages 4 years +  |   $49.99
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Grow 8 colors of crystals while learning all about rocks and

minerals. This lab includes 4 revolutionary crystal growing chambers

that allow kids to easily remove their grown crystals for display on the

included light-up display stand. The illuminated base is a one-of-a-

kind night light and is a great way to display your stunning crystals!

STEM 

A super-fun, hands-on way to learn about the weather! Features all

the tools a little meteorologist needs to learn about climate,

weather changes and the greenhouse effect!

Weather Station 

For ages 8 years +  |   $19.99

Learn about your climate while tracking weather changes and

conducting experiments on the greenhouse effect.

Clean Water Science 

For ages 8 years +  |   $14.99

Turn your kitchen into a candy laboratory! Use The powders and

molds in the kit to make 36 colorful Jelly beans in 4 awesome

flavors. Then follow instructions using ingredients from home to

make marshmallows, lollipops, fudge, and more.

For ages 8 years +  |   $24.99

Maker Lab: Candy Science 

Ultimate Crystal Lab

For ages 8 years +  |   $39.99

Grow 8 colors of crystals while learning all about rocks and minerals.

This lab includes 4 revolutionary crystal growing chambers that allow

kids to easily remove their grown crystals for display on the included

light-up display stand. The illuminated base is a one-of-a-kind night

light and is a great way to display your stunning crystals!
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